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Miracle Spray Recipe
This cleaner was first submitted to the Tip Store by JoyofQuilting and it’s become one of our favourite cleaners. It
costs just a few cents to make from ingredients you will find in any supermarket.
Ingredients:
1.5 litre water (1 cup boiled)
300ml vinegar
60ml dishwashing liquid
25ml eucalyptus
3 dessertspoons washing soda (Lectric Soda)
Method:
Mix washing soda with about 1 cup boiling water to melt, add remainder of ingredients, pour into 2 litre bottle (I
use the vinegar ones). That's it folks!!!
To Use:
This nearly fills the 2 litre bottle, then I decant (don't you just love that word) into spray bottles for benches and
laundry, and refill old toilet cleaner bottles to squirt under the rim in the loo etc. It's also good to spray on the
floor on tough stains, you know the stuff you dropped when cooking that dried. I originally got the recipe from
another site and just tweaked it a bit. I love it, as I try to minimise the use of chemicals around the house. With
the collars and cuffs, try to spray and leave to soak for a few minutes works best I've found, so I spray as I sort,
then do the whites second rather than first load to give the spray a chance to work.
Cheapskaters use Miracle Spray to clean:
*benchtops *tiles *showerscreens and bases *baths and basins *painted surfaces *stoves and cooktops
*greasy pots, pans and baking dishes *vinyl and tiled floors *carpet spots and stains *upholstery
*collars and cuffs *grass stains on sports clothes *ovens *and just about anything else around the house that
needs cleaning.
“I love this stuff! As I’ve said in other threads I was addicted to Easy Off Bam but this has replaced the need to buy
that product anymore.” Amanda
“Well Joyofquilting, I'm addicted to your miracle spray. I've just made my second batch and it only takes a couple
of minutes to make. After refilling my bottles with the first batch, I couldn't handle my old vinegar bottle being
empty - so I make the second batch. Ladies, if you haven't made this spray, you must give it a go.” Wendy
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